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Computer-based selection testing
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This paper describes efforts conducted to implement computer-based selection testing for officers
(pilots and aircraft controllers) in the Royal Air Force. The history leading to the decision to com
puterize the selection testing is recounted, along with the procedures used to develop computer
based tests equivalent to the existing electromechanical-based tests. The development and vali
dation of a battery of computer-based tests for the selection of RAF aircraft controllers is also
described. The present status of computer-based selection testing in the RAF is discussed, along
with future directions of inquiry.

The use of apparatus tests for the selection of Royal
Air Force (RAF)personnel dates from the late 1930s and
the development of the Reid Machine, which measured
the speed of movement of aircraft-like controls (Bartlett
& Craik, 1939). At aboutthe sametime, the United States
Army Air Force began to experiment with a device that
became known as the Complex Coordinator, developed
by Mashburn(1934a, 1934b). Eachof thesedevicesused
theelectromechanical technology of the timeto assess psy
chomotor coordination for the prediction of flight train
ing performance,and both were used throughoutthe war
for the selection of pilots for the two services.

In the years following WorldWar II, the UnitedStates
Air Force discontinued the use of apparatustests for air
crew selection, principally because the electromechani
cal devices could not be kept in service and properly
calibratedwhile being shippedaround the country to the
various testing sites. In the United Kingdom, however,
the Officer and Aircrew Selection Centre (OASC) was
established at RAF Biggin Hill. All current assessments
for the rolesof pilot, navigator, air-traffic andfighter con
trollers, and noncommissioned officer aircrew remain at
this centralized testing site, thereby facilitating the con
tinued use of apparatus-based tests.

Despite modernization of the electromechanical
machines used in testing psychomotor and perceptual abil
ities, the cost of maintenance and replacement parts led
to considerationof alternativemediathrough whichsuch
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testingcouldbe accomplished. The solutionadoptedwas
to transfer existing tests to microcomputers, given the
likely increases in both the flexibility and reliability in
test administration that wouldbe achieved. This decision
was, however, contingent upon the demonstration that
equivalentforms of the two apparatus tests used for pilot
selection couldbe developed on the computer.Thosetwo
tests were the Sensory Motor Apparatus (SMA) and the
Control of Velocity Test (CVT).

COMPUTERIZATION OF SMA AND CVT

The SMA is a direct descendant of the Reid Machine
of WorldWar II, and a closecousinto the Americanver
sion, the ComplexCoordinator.The current versionuses
aircraft-like controls (stick and rudder) to control the
movement of a cursor displayed on a cathode ray tube
(CRT). The object of the test is to keep the cursor from
drifting outside a circleshown on theCRT. A simple time
on-target score is produced.

The CVT uses a rotating drum that passes under a
pointer controlled by the examinee. The metal drum is
coveredwitha plasticsheeton whichholeshave beencut
at varying points along a spiral track. The object of the
test is to move the pointer along the spiral track and hit
as many of the holes as possible. The score is the num
ber of hits obtained. As the name implies, this test uses
a velocity-input control.

Thedevelopment of newcomputerized versions of these
existing tests was undertaken by Science 3 (Air), the
United Kingdom Ministry of Defence psychological
researchestablishment responsible for RAF selection test
development. As the first stepin thiseffort, computer ana
logs of both tests were developedon a PDP-l 1134 com
puter systemusingthe VR-17color graphicssystem. The
programming language wasFORTRAN. Thedisplays and
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control functions duplicated as closely as possible the ap
paratus tests. Following initial tryouts at Science 3, the
software was transferred to a PDP-lI/23-based system
at the OASC. All incoming pilot candidates were there
after testedonboththe apparatus-based testsand the new
computer-based tests, andtheir scoreson the oldand new
versionsof the tests were correlated. Basedupon a sam
ple of approximately 200candidates, correlations between
the oldand newversions of theSMAandtheoldand new
versions of the CVTwere found to be .75and .64, respec
tively. These correlations approximated the reliabilities
of the old tests, and supported the contention that
computer-based testscouldbe developed that are equiva
lent to the old apparatus-based tests.

Following acceptance of the equivalence of the com
puter versions of the psychomotor tests, the process of
transfer wasextended to existing paper-and-pencil meas
ures. The first of these to be transferredwas the Instru
ment Comprehension Test, used in the selection of RAF
pilots. This is a speeded test requiring the applicant to
indicatewhich of five verbally described aircraft condi
tions reflectsdatagiven by standard cockpitinstruments
(e.g., altimeter, compass, etc.). This is a two-part test,
and correlations between the paper-and-pencil and com
puter versions wereagainfound to approximate the relia
bilities of the paper-and-pencil version.

PARALLEL EFFORTS FOR
AIRCRAFT CONTROLLERS

With the anticipated introduction of automated testing
facilities, researchwas undertaken to utilizethese facili
ties to extend personnel testing through dynamic meas
ures. The development of these new tests was initiated
for the roles of fighter andair-traffic controllers. Interest
in the development of a test battery for the selection of
individuals for training in these two areas developed be
cause of an unacceptably high rate of attrition fromtrain
ing, coupled witha traditional concern in theUnited King
dom over the quality of air defense. In addition, recent
studies by Science-S had shownthat the existing paper
and-pencil selection tests were of marginal validity.

An initialbatteryof 22 tests (listed in Table 1) wasde-

vised, representing many traditional measures along with
sometestspatternedafter particularelements of the con
trollers' jobs. These tests were programmed onto a
Research Machines Model380Zmicrocomputer and ad
ministered fromJanuary 1983 untilMarch 1984to all in
coming student controllers. Correlation of test scores with
training outcomes showed that several of the tests were
reliably correlated with success in training.

CONVERSION TO CONPUTER-BASED
SELECTION TESTING

Theresults fromthese twoparallel effortsdemonstrated
that: (1) the existing pilotselection testscouldbe migrated
to a computer-based format while (probably) retaining
their validities, and (2) the use of computer-based tests
couldsignificantly improve selection for otherspecialties.
As a consequence, the RAF management elected to im
plement computer-based selection testing and to abandon
the old electromechanical testing devices. Automated
selection test batteries for the pilot and controller roles
are presently beingimplemented on Torchcomputer sys
tems (roughly equivalent to mM PCs) at the OASC.

The adventof computer-based selection testing in the
RAFisexpected to improve thepsychometric characteris
tics (reliability, validity) of the tests and providesignifi
cant newcapabilities for the development and evaluation
of newtests. The flexibility of computer-based testing will
allow new tests to be developed, evaluated, and modi
fiedin a continuing cycle. On-line monitoring ofexaminee
characteristics willallowthe RAFto continuously check
on the quality of its applicants. By linking the Science-3
computer, which is the repository for the RAF training
outcome data, withthe testing system, a continuous vali
dationof the selection testsmaybe conducted, thus iden
tifying early the needfor newtestsor changes to weights
assigned to tests in a selection battery, should predictive
validities change.

Further researchin this area willbe conducted to con
firmthevalidities of thecomputer-based testsandto even
tually convert all existing selection tests to a computer
format. Plans are also under way to further investigate
the dynamic characteristics of computer-based testing to

Table 1
ControUer Aptitude Battery

(1) Annett Handedness Questionnaire
(2) Keyboard Familiarity Test
(3) Angles, Bearings, and Headings Test
(4) Manikin Test
(5) Search
(6) AB Reasoning Test
(7) Speed EstimationTest
(8) Visual Comparisons Test
(9) Visual Memory Test

(10) Digit Span I
(11) Digit Span n

(12) Sternberg Test
(13) Visual Scanning Test I
(14) Visual ScanningTest n
(15) Reaction Time I
(16) Reaction Time n
(17) Reaction Time ill
(18) Dual-Task Performance
(19) Conflict Prediction
(20) Pattern Recognition
(21) Vigilance
(22) Maze Test



assess attributes not amenable to testing with paper and
pencil.

The advantages inherent in computer-based testing
represent a major step forward in the selection testing for
the RAF. It is a step that resulted from the close cooper
ation of Science-3 researchers and RAF staffs. Together,
they were able to bring together management, scientific,
and operational viewpoints to produce a system whose
benefits will no doubt become ever more evident as it
matures.
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